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SAINT PAUL.
HERE AND THERE.

Bishop Fowler willpreach at Oxford M. E.
rh'irch Suuday, and Miss Carman Will sing a
•010.

l>r.Selwyn, C. M. 0., of Ottawa. Can., is
annum the prominent arrivais at the Met-
chan is.

The reception announced for today at the
Town iiinlCou.itry club house has been de-
clined ott".

George W. Hnrrison. M. D. of Ashland,

Wis., i*visiting his old friend Mr. Hall, of
the Merchant's.

Routine uiHt'crs claim the attention of the
governor these days, lie says he i." kept busy

waking out uoVary public commissions.
Reported nt the health office yesterday :

Scarlet fever, at 815 Bast Winifred. 3150 Sum-
mit and 125 Manitoba; diphtheria, at 131 East
Colorado.

There wiilbe noservices tomorrow in the
English Lutheran Church of the Redeemer
on account of the union missionary services
at Union Park.

Allcomrades of Garfield Post No. 8 are re-
quested to be at the Dost meeting Saturday.
June 24.- Business of importance to come
before the post.

The Fari'oaull school for the feeble minded
yesterday reported to the state auditor that
the expense of maintaining the institution
for the month, ending June 21, was Sl)4">.

Hon. Edward Bach, of Aberdeen, S. D., is
here supervising the opening of tin Merri-
mac island camp grounds for the Northwest-
eru Spiritualist association, of which he is
president

Frank Vickie, arrested last Monday on a
chaise cf attempted outrage on Alice Orman.
was held to the grand jury yesterday by

Judße Cory. In defauit of $2,0J0 bonds he
was remanded to jui1.

Abuilding permit was issued yesterday to

F.E. Mem-hum for repairs to dwellingon
Koss street, between Karl and Frank, to cost
SI.OjO. Five minor permits, anuuntiug to

J6OO, were also issued.
Adjustment of lire losses is progressing

favorably at Fargo. N.D. Two of the ad-
justers, J. C. Dietz and George P. Tyler, re-
tnrned yesterday, aud called on their friend
George Kibbe, cashier of the Merchants'.

Alynxyyed detective last night arrested a
fellow named Harry Williams on a charge of
passing counterfeit money. Williams had a
bad silver dollar, and, it is claimed by the
officer, was endeavoring topass the coin.

K. I>. Chase, wellknown through his inter-
ests Inrailroading and ruining ou the Mesaba
iron range, came up from his home at Fari-
bault, Minn., yesterday, accompanied by his
wife. They proceeded to Duluth last even-
ing.

The conference committee will hold an-
other session this afternoon, and, as one of
the members expressed himself yesterday,
"itis abont time some practical results should
be arrived at.'' The meeting is called for4
o'clock.

Detective McGuiggan yesterday afternoon
arrested James Klein, who is charged "with
stealing a watch from an eld man named
o'L.eary on West Seventh street some weeks
ago. Klein willbe arraigned iv the police
court tin's morning.

Mrs. George Foley *as thrown from a
buggy at the corner of Wabasha street and
Central avenue yesterday morning bya col-
lision with an electric car. She was injured
about the fnco and head, and, after being at-

tended by a physician. was taken to her
nome on Osceola street.

Ameeting of the committee on streets from
the assembly will be held this evening. The
matter tobe considered is the resolution of
Mr.Doran, directing the city engineer to re-
port the nature of the work now being done
on the Kobert street bridge aud his authority
for having iße work done.
Inthe police court yetserday John Bohrcert

was arraigned on a charge ofsellingliquor
without a license. The complaint alleges
that Bohuiert sold to John Suna on June 20
two bottles ofbeer and some whisky at the
place conducted by him at the corner of
Bedford and North streets. The trial of the
case was continued to next Tuesday, and a
subprpna was issued for Justus Asmid. of 182
East Kigbihstreet, to appear as a witness
for the prosecution on that date. Bohmert
put up §100 for his appearance.

Tire "Black Hussar." as presented by the
Wilbur Opera company this week, has at-

tracted large houses at the Metropolitan
ouera house. The company givea splendid

rendition of this popular opera. The "Black
Hussar" will be presented but two times
more, this afternoon and tonight. Next week
this superb organization willbe seen in two
well known operas. For the first half of the
week they willpresent "Falka," and for the

lust half "Fra Diavolo." Seats are now on
sale at tne box office lor next week.

Jacob Litt's players aud their excellent
performance of "Monte Cristo" will be seen
for the last times today and tonight at the
Grand. Tomorrow night they begin a week
in "The Planter's Wife," which furnishes a
play ofa different class for the coming week,

ns it is a comedy drama which does not rely
especially on its scenic surrouudings forsuc-
cess, but on the strength of a very interesting
story of -Southern life,its scenes aud inci-
dents being of the South in war days. The

\u2666nst of 'The Planter's Wife"' is headed Dy

Forrest Robinson and Mabel Bert, both ot
whom have characters peculiarly well fitted
to them, and for which the Minneapolis
press gave them the highest praise when the
piny was presented at the Bijou iv that city
two weeks ago.

Veddo, Shansie, Manilla, Senate.
Straw Hats at the Plymouth, Seventh st.

Seibert at Rice Park.
This evening Seibert's band willgive

the initial number of the series of sum-
mer concerts, at Rice park. The other
concerts of the series willoccur at Rice
park each Saturday evening hereafter.
The pioKraiume arranged tor tonight's
concert comprises the following:
March— "Wnshiiieton Post" Sousa
Overture— "Fra Diavolo" Auber
Waltz

—
"Symposia" Bendix

Comet solo—"Le Kive d'Ainour". .. Millars
William Jllariow.

Selection— '•Erminie" Jacobowski
overture

—
'"Flotte Bursche" Suppe

Rienzi Mar4ch Ragner
At liie close of this programme the Minne-

iiusotn baennerbuud will fall iv line ou
Washington street to march to tho Audl-
turiuni for the grand eoucert to be given by
3uO tinners aud Seibert's«iull orchestra.

The Great Plymouth Clothing
House.

Four floors full. A dozen depart-
ments under one roof. Each depart-
ment a store in itself—business concen-
trated on these allied departments —
everything connected with fitting out a
Hian or boy from head to foot, hats to
shoes, underwear to overwear. At the
Plymouth, Seventh st.

We Offer ?P ecial
induce-

ments in every de-
partment on our compre-
hensive stock of Carpetings,
Draperies, Furniture, Brass
Beds and Wall Hangings.

We also have a great
many remnants suitable for
coverings, sash curtains, etc.,
which are very inexpensive.

0. 0. RIGE.& COMPANY,
Sixth Street
Opp. Hotel Ryan.

SAENGERFEST OPENS.
Many Singers From AllOver

the State Arrive in St.
Paul.

They Are Welcomed by Mayor
Wiig-ht on Behalf of the

Citizens.

Louis Stern Delivers the
"Festrede" in Eloquent

Language.

The Monster Concert of the
Session at the Audito-

rium Tonight.

St. Paul had a German day yester-
day, willhave another one today, and
Sunday will celebrate the close of the
seventeenth Minnesota state Saenger-
fest in a combined outing of all the vis-

WHXTAM PT.ATTR. KIESIDKXT,

iting societies at Banholzer's park. The
state societies began arriving early in
the morning yesterday, and by noon the
Germania Maennerchor, of Brainerd;
the Society Norden, of the

'
same

place; Liedertafel, of Mankato,
and Pioneer Maennerchor, of Young

America were in the city, and several
more were expected in the evening, but
were unaccountably delayed. This
forenoon and during the day it is an-
ticipated that about a dozen more so-
cieties from different parts of the state
will arrive. The visitors were met at
the depot by the local societies, and
escorted to the Germania Turner
hall, where they were served
with refreshments and entertained
by the different committees. Many
of the delegations wore badges and sev-
eral of them were fitted out with hats
garlanded with oak leaves, while still
others were uniformed with the regula-
tion white singer's hat, that has been
worn as an emblem from time immem-
orial. They were a joyous.liappy crowd,
ana in,their social intercourse could be
seen the brotherly friendship that is en-
gendered by music's charms.

Tiie Welcome ivthe Evening.

Inthe evening the official welcome
of the visitors took place at Turner
hall, and the exercises closed with a
concert participated in by all the so-
cieties who had arrived. There was
quite a good-sized audience present, and
among them could be seen a fair sprink-
ling ot Americans. Shortly after 8
o'clock the curtain was drawn, and the
executive committee, headed by Presi-
dent William Platte, walked upon the
stage escorting the chief executive of
the city. Mayor Wright, who wore a
badge of every society ivthe hall and
looked like a medaled hero. President
Platte introduced the mayor in a few
neat words, aud he responded ivpart aa
follows:
German Speech by mayor Wright.

Ladies and Gentlemen: This is the
first time, Ihave had the chance to ad-
dress a German audience iv the lan-
guage 1 know they could understand
me iv.and, though Ido not speak Ger-
man, Ihave often felt the want of it.
Every time the opportuuity has oc-
curred ifelt itmore deeply, but to show
you that Iunderstand some Ger=
man, 1 will tell you a peculiar
little circumstance that occurred
to myself and wife when we
visited" Heidelberg. We had quite a
little time on our hands before train
time and concluded to take a little walk
and view the splendid scenery. After
we had walked about an hour and at-
tempted to return we found that we had
lost our way. Not knowing which way
to turn and fearing thnt we would miss
the train, we started for a field where a

MAYOR WRIGIIT.

bright looking German youth was en-
gaged at work. As Iapproached the
young man'it occurred to me that I
could speak no German and he
could probably speak no English.
Having been born in Pennsylvania, 1
raked my memery and remembered that
there were one or two phrases that
might now stand me ingooe stead. Ap-
proaching the youth, 1motioned with
my hand and said: "Kommen sic mahl
her." This had the desired effect, but
what was Igoing to do Next Then I
remembered twosigns Ihad seen posted
up, and with considerable dignity I
asked, "Wo ist ausgang?" A smile
o'erspread that boy's countenance
that showed me only too plainly
that Ihad struck the wrong key,
so Ihastened to fire the other question
at him, "Wo ist eingang?" and then that
German boy went into convulsions of
lauehter. [So did the audience at this
point]. Fortunately for us at this junct-
ure we heard the locomotive whistle
blowing in the distance, and from its
general location of sound founa the
depot and made the train. Ihave wel-
comed many societies, but to none doI
extend the right hand of fellowship
more heartily than to this gathering.
Iam especially glad to welcome the
tfaengerbund of this state, and 1 hope
that the progress of the times will not
permit you to forget your old songs and
that their echoes tonight will reverber-
ate in iour uW homes over the ocean.

The traditions of your country show
you to be a noble race, and the records
of the civil war of this country show
that the Germans were the most loyal
soldiers, and, . though they seemed
to throw off the ties of
country lightly, they were none
the less true and were always ready to*
sacrifice themselves to the glorious flag,
but held the memories oi their native
land dear. In welcoming you to St.
Paul 1 tender you the keys of the city,
and Ican assure you that they will
open the hearts of every one ot our citi-
zens. AgainIbid you welcome, and a
heartfelt one, i:; behalf of the entire
community."

The speech of Mayor Wrijfbt was a
happy effort, and the "applause that fol-
lowed was hearty and long continued.
They wanted him to come back and speak
a little more German. At the conclu-
sion of the speech of welcome, choruses
of all the local singing societies took the
stage and sang "Genius With Tone."
This was participated in by Miss Alvina
Theobald as soprano, and the Arion,
Beethoven, Maennerchor and Concordia
choruses. It was a splendid effort,
and well received, and particularly
delightful was the sweet soprano of
Miss Theobald. This was practically
the first appearance in public of this
young lady, and outside of a slight shy-
ness, which is pardonable in a young
debutante, she demonstrated that she
lias the ability and with faithful prac-
tice willmake a singer of repute. Her
voice is sweet and pure, and only
lacked volume from her slight tear. Her
enunciation issplendid and the audience
had uot the usual complaint to make
that they could not understand the
words of the song. Inthe lightof crit-
icism, one defect might be called to the
attention of Miss Theobald, and that is
that she keeps her teeth too close, and
thus somewhat destroys the volume of
sound. Prof. William Maeniic'r, the
musical director of the test, led the
cuoruses.

The Oration of Welcome.
The event of the evening came next

on the programme, and the ovation that
greeted Louis Stern when he was pre-
sented by President Platte must have
been flattering to that gentleman, and
was a substantial indication of the great
popularity of Louis. The speaker was
what is known in German as the "Fes-
tredner," or the orator ot the day, a
brief synopsis of his speech being as
follows:

Ladies and Gentlemen: Inreference
to the mayor's welcome, 1am authorized
to welcome you again on behalf of the
combined singing societies of St. Paul.
A singer's welcome is so well known
that itis not really necessary to wel-
come visiting singers when they come
amongst their brethren. But instead
we will welcome you to our beautiful
city and ask you to amuse and entertain
yourselr toyour heart's content.ln peace,
ease and comfort we desire you to abide
among us and when you leave we want
you to take with you the feeling that

Minnesota singers

are true to Minne-
sota's liag. From
our fathers we
have taken our
physique: from
our mothers we
have received out-
inspiration. A,s
we stand here to-
day our thoughts

-go back to the
early teachings oi
that little mother,
and we lind that
early inspiration
is what makes the
sturdy singer aud
citizen of today iv

this our second and adopted father-
land. The nature of the Germans
Is a joyous one, and they feel
that they have something else to
live for besides the almighty dollar.and
when gathered together on festal occa-
sions of this kind the true German
character in all its truth and glory is
revealed. Their songs bring happiness
to them and drive care and worry

£«7.EUATE FKANK "WERNER.

away. This banding together aud the
resultant social intercourse have had one
great effect on American citizens, aim
have learned them the truevalueof work
and the peaceful enjoyment of rest
alter it. This social custom has been
imbued into and adopted by
many American citizens, and its
good effect been generally com-
mented ou, but on the other
hand the speaker called the attention of
his own race to the many sterling quali-
ties that they could obtain by a close
watchfulness of American methods and
taking from them the good and put-
ting itintopractice, thus combining the
ideal qualifications of a true American
citizen. The speaker referred in glow-
inn terms to the late German day at the
world's fair inChicago, aud stated tnat
U was a demonstration th.it placed the
German people in no false light as to
their opinion of the cranks and fanatics
that would close the gates of a great ex-
hibition when a free people desired en-
trance. The Germans were for liberality,
and that national day at the fair showed
their strength. The next national
Saengerfest will take placa at Cleve-
land, and he hoped that the banner un-
der which Minnesota's singers had
marched so long would be represented
by all the old and new members iv the
state. Many who had fought and sung
under that banner were now gone, and
niauy who are standing there now
will soon hear the last accord
that will call them home, but
with all honor to those who
have gone we should not forget to Day
homage to those old veterans who still
remain with us, and when the pages of
the singers' history is written, the
foremost one should be that noble man,
Frank Werner. Iam sorry to say that
there are some who have failed to un-
derstand us, and have left our ranks to
join those of the Americans. There
have been but few, and to those
Iwould say that they should
remember that melody's sweetest
strains have come from the German
tongue, and even the national "Star-
Spangled Banner," sung Uy the merry
school children, took its air and charm
from that great German song, "Dem
Seigerkrani." Allbattles are not won
by the sword alone, but when the heart
is cheered up by musio and song.
The music of a fatherland is never to
be forgotten, and why should any Ger-
man-Americau be ashamed who has
come over the sea hand in hand with
work and music? Let us remain true
to the flag of the Minnesota Saenger-
bund and to a greater union, meet on a
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common ground and march in closed
columns instead ot small phalanxes.

Albert Fritsche sang a beautiful tenor
solo, "Greeting of God." by F. yon

Flotow; and, barring the fact that he

-
ALBERT FmTP^nr.

did not sing quite loud enough, his work
was very creditable. Interspersed
through the programme were selections
by the Brainerd Maennerchor, which
were amoug the best ot the evening;
and also by the Duluth Concordia and
Mankato Liedertafel.

After the concert was over the entire
gathering went into a social session
known as -'em commers," and the acme
ot enjoyment that was reached in this
union of people from all over the state,
and who have come to this country from
every part ofGermany, must have been
the envy of any American who was
fortunate enough to be present. Itwas
joy unconlined, and pleasure reigued
supreme.

Today 'B Programme.
Today will be devoted to friendly

visiting and sightseeing, and all the
members willbe well taken care of by
the various committees. There will be
no general assemblage, but all will
be free to go where they wish.
The big concert will take piace in
the evening at the Auditorium, where
Seibert's orchestra ot forty pieces wiil
furnish the music. Two of St. Paul's
leading sopranos will participate— Mrs.
Bollmann and Miss Alvina Theobald.
Popular airs willbe sung entirely, and
among them willbe "The Star-Spangled
Banner."' Followingis the programme
for this evening:

Overture. "Merry Wives of Windsor," Sei-
ben's orchestra.

Soprano solo, with chorus, "Genius of
Tone," Miss Alvina Theobald. Arion, Beet-

'

hoven. Maeuuerchor aud Concordia societies.
"How Beautiful la This World," Cou-

cordia.
Soprano solo. '"The Days of Roses," Mrs.

TheoUore Bollmauu.
'•Tbe forest," combined sinfrinK societies.
Grand selection from 'Tannhauser," Sei-

bert's orchestra.
Soprano solo. "TheRed Rose," Mrs. Iheo-

dore Bollmann.
Selection by a sextette from the Ariou,

Beethoven, Maennerchor and Concordia so-
cieties.

•'The Quiet of the Sea," Beethoven Maen-
nerchor.

"Star-Spangled Banner," combined sing-
ing societies and orchestra.

The concert willbe followed by abatf
at Turner hall.

Tho Sunday Parade.
Sunday willbe the last day of thefest,

and the morning will be devoted to a
business session at Martin's hall oij the
West side, where all routine matters will
be disposed of. Inthe afternoon there
willbe a monster parade, particpated in
by nil the sinijin^ and civic societies
of St. Paul and outside towns.
The details of the programme were
completed yesterday afternoon and con-
siderably revised. The followingis the
firstcorrect publication of the proces-
sion end line of march: The parade
will form at Turner hall at 1o'clock
and go up Ninth street to Cedar, thence
on Cedar to Sixth, and on Sixth to the
Intersection of Seventh, from whence
the march will be taken up to Bau-
holzer's park.

Tlie Proceftslon.
FIRST DIVISION.

Platoon of Police.
Seibert's Orchestra.

American Flag and Guard ofHonor.
Chief Marshal J. Schneider.

Associates Otto W. Rohlaud and G. Hart-
mann. '

Officers and Delegates of the Minnesota
Saengerbundes.

Pioneer Mauuarchor, Young America.
Concordia, Dulutb.

Lietertafel, Mankato.
Geruiania Mannerchor, Brainerd.

Scandinavian Singing Society Norden,
Brainerd.

Harmonia, Faribault.
Manuercbor. Perham.

C'oucordia Singing Society, Austin.
SECOND DIVISION.

Minneapolis Cadet Band.
Marshal Paul Eckelmanu and Staff.

KrieKer Verein, Marshal P. Bobland.
Agriculturaland Horticultural Society.

Swiss Mutual AidSociety.
St. Paul Gruetli luud. Marshal T. Witte.

Minnesota Grove No. 1, Druids.
Schiller Grove No. 3, Druids.

Baden Mutual AidSociety.
THIRD DIVISION.

PanKopfs Band.
Marshal W. Budy and Staff.

Washington Lodge No. 1, Sons of Hermann.
Hermann Lodge Ko, 2, Sons of Hermann.

Theodore Koerner Lodge No.4
18, Sons of

Hermann.
West St. Paul Lodge No. 24, Sous ofHermann.
J. C. Haupt Lodge No. 30. Sous of Hermann.

Freiheit Lodge No. 34. Sons of Hermann.
Columbia Lodge No. :;tj. Sons of Hermann.

FOURTH DIVISION.
Oesterraich-Unjrarische Band.

Marshal. Carl Shil;Aide, Arbogast Reichow.
Oesterreich-Ungarisehe Verein.

Teutonia Society.
Vorwarts Lodge, Workmen.

Humboldt Lodge, Workmen.
Marshal T.Riet.

Baden-Ludwijf Society.
Luxemburger Society.

IIFTII DIVISION.
Marshal F. ZerUer.

Aids Homick and Otto Arnold.
Drum Corps of Company E.

St. Paul Turnverein.
St. Paul Manuerchor.

JJinlrocht 9iaging Society, St. PauL
LuiuirSingiDg Society, St. Paul.

Beethoven Manuerchor, St. Paul.
Ooucordia Society, St. PauL

Arion Society, St. Paul.
Marshal Cn. Franz.

Butchers' Society, on horseback.

Straw Hats from 25c Up.

280 styles at the Plymouth, Seventh st

SMOOTH OLDMAN.

He Said He Was From Bismarck,
but Was Slick as

Grease.

The detectives are anxious to locate
an elderly gentleman who yesterday
morning robbed several of the boarders
at the boarding house 640 Wabasha
street. Shortly before noon a wellj
dressed and pleasant-voiced stranger
called at the number mentioned, intro-
duced himself as Mr. Fisher, of Bis-
marck, and inquired if it was possible
for him to secure room and board for
himself and son. He was shows
a desirable room, and after making ar-
rangements for his iuggaee when it ar-
rived,went to.the depot, where he said he
was to meet his son. At the dinner hour
he appeared promptly and was intro-
duced to the other boarders. He com-
plained of not feeling well, and soon
after dinner was served left the table
and went to his room.

A few moments later he csme down
stairs, and said he would have to make
another trip tothe depot inorder not to
miss his son, who was a stranger in the
city. Half an hour later two of the
boarders on going to their rooms found
Mr. Fisher had gathered up all the
valuables in sight and taken them to
the depot withhim. Among the effects
imssine were a gold watch and chain
and *30 incush. The only cine which
would lead to the identity of Mr. FisJher
was a very dirty shirt, which has the

iname "Flyun" stamped on the tab.

THE STATE GRAIN BIN
Chances Seem Good for the

Erection of a Capacious
'

Elevator.

jRailroad and Warehouse Com-
. missioners Secure a Site

for $11,000.

The Building WillBe Located
on the Shore of St. Louis

Bay.

Plans Now Being: Drawn and
Will Soon Be

Called for.

. Where now seems little doubt that the
bigpublic elevator that is contemplated
by the new law willbe built, despite the
cry of pessimists. . The state railroad
and warehouse commission has pur-
chased a site for the elevator, and it
states that itis admirably situated for
the purposes of such an institution. As
was announced in these columns some
time since, bids were advertised for and
received. Then the commission went
to Duluth and selected the site. It
found the tract offered by Harrington
and'Willard preferable to all the others,
and purchased i\ The price was $11,-
--000, and the money has been paid over.
The abstract and deed has been ap-
proved by the attorney general, and the
transfer has been perfected.

Mr. Harrington owns the adjoining
strip of land, and he has entered intoan
agreement with the commission where-
by a slip 120 feet wide will be secured,
aud this willaccommodate the largest
lake steamers. The new elevator site
is on the shore ot St. Louis bay, and is
a tract running from the railway track
out 125 feet to the shore of the bay. It
is 230 feet long.

The commission reports that con-
siderable difficulty was encouutered be-
cause of the riparian rights, but all
this hns been fixed to the entire satis-
faction of all parties interested, and the
plans for the huge state elevator are
now oeing drawn. Just as soon as
they aie finished the commission will
advertise for proposals to construct the
elevator.

Tennis Shoes, 50c to $1.
Black, white ana tan. Rubber soles.

Laced to the toe; $1. •
Atthe "Plymouth," Seventh street.

MERITED RETHIBUTION.

AMean Man With a Gun Is Found
to Be a Deserter.

Last Friday night Fred Eschle and W.
H. Hazyes, a negro, were arrested by
Patrolman Brogan and Special Detect-
ive Potlien, charged with assault witha
dangerous weapon on Frank Beilliug.

Eschle and Hazyes visited Beilling's
house, on tbe upper flats, and called for
a drink of water. While the water, or
whatever they had to drink, wa"s being
quaffed Eschle pulled out a revolver
uud shot Beilling in the foot. Both
Eschle and Hazyes were arraigned in
the police court, and, as Beilling was
scut to tlie hospital, their cases were
continued to June 24.

Yesterday it was discovered Eschle
was a deserter from the regular army,
and as there is a reward of §00 for the
return of deserters to any military post,
the police department had Eschle taken
to Fort Snelling. The usual custom is
that the officers who arrest deserters
get the reward mouey, and both Special
Detective Pothen and Patrolman Bro-
gau are counting on £30 each as soon as
thb red tape formalities are gone
through withat Fort Suelltng.

Balbriggan Summer Underwear,
25c We and 75c, at the "Plymouth,"
Seventh street.

To Work for Better Jails.
The new jaillaw, as it is called, gives

Secretary Hart, of the state board of
corrections aud charities, considerable
to do.< Yesterday he received the
formal notice, under the provisions of
the law. from the county commissioners
of biue Earth county, that a new jail is
to be constructed scou- Mr. Hart will
go to that place in a few days and in-
spect the plans. The secretary is re-
ceiving a vast amount of correspond-
ence from county authorities all over
the state relative to the law referred to.
One letter is from the sheriff of Carver
county, and it relates that the jail at
Carver is ina wretched condition, and
the secretary willvisit the town soon
witha view to securing anew structure.

Summer Fashions for Men.
Everything at the Plymouth Clothing

House, Seventh st.

Twenty-flve "Cases" Shy.
On Thursday afternoou five women,

giving their names as Susie Rank, Belle
Stone, May Marshall, Mary Bnce and
May Smith, were arrested by Lieut.
Bahe ina St. Peter street saloon. The
females were inmates of a house of ill
fame on Cedar street, and after being
booked for disorderly conduct were re-
leased on $15 bail each. The amount
put up for ball evidently shrunk duriug
the night, for the police court tab sent
to the police station last uight shows
that $10 bail in each of the five cases
was torfetied, owing to the prisoners
not putting in an appearance incourt.
More Straw Hats at "The Plym-

outh"
Than in all the other stores together.

Seventh st.

Personal Property Taxes.
County Assessor E. R. Johnstone aays

that there willbe more names on the
personal .property list this year than
ever before. Those who do not go to
to the office and make their freturns of
property will be assessed arbitrarily
and according to the decision of the su-
preme court: "Ifthe taxpayer does
not have his assessment corrected when
it is inhis power to do so, he must be
assumed to admit its correctness." The
time for making returus expires with
the present month.

Negligee Shirts at AllPrices.
''At the Plymouth Clothing House,

Seventh street.

My Wife and I
JjJ&ieve that an ounce of prevention Is worth
a'jiouud ofcure, and that it is Wise to :take a.' I!''-_

'
'-"*\good medicine ;before

7''-jgigg^i.-""^si.' one ls sick inbed, and
w^^^vi

'
thus save longijjness

R
m--i2i' i^L-\u25a0"- an<^ cxPense. VNeither

1M y{R \u25a0'' of us!were ;real;sick,

si jfeMLJI "~
\u25a0

but we na^ u^ heavy

.^Y1 o^*W:,& headache*, a little
g^i \u25a0 exertion tired us great.

ly'QUd m-VaPP et
*
te

r^g L^j^cigp^ was very poor. So
%^;I''»#f^|HßaF wo began to . take
-JS^^fpS^-- Hood

'
8 .;= Sarsaparilla,{_yMr.J.M,yoi.«Jl andthe effect was like

magic, and perfectly satisfactory, resJorlng
us to perfect health, and

-preventing,"!- be-
lieve, severe sickness and big doctor's bill. *I
advise not-feeling well to take Hood's iiar-

Bill's WlCures
saparilla aud you willbe well.andhapiij.u^^.-
H. Toles. 145 12lh St., ban Fraucisco, Cal.

Hood's Pills cures constipation by.re-
:storing the peris lie acton of the alimentary
canal.

A small lot of 300 yards,
Oriental designs, 32 inches
wide (pretty for pillows and
draperies), will go at 39c
per yard. Thousands of
yards have been sold at $1.

11l the Hosiery Eoom.
Ladies' Plated Silk Hose

at 50c, worth $1.00. They
are of extra quality, black
boot patterns, plain opera-
colored tops.

FOE MEN.
Another lot of Men's

Blue and Pink Shirts, stiff
collar and cuffs, soft bo-
soms. Perhaps it is the best
Shirt for $1 you ever saw.

GLOVES.
New Kayser-Tipped Silk

Gloves (do not wear out at
the finger tips, you know),
three qualities for Saturday.

SILK MITTS
For 25c. Great value for
little money. A large quan-
tity was sold last Saturday—

more willgo this time.

White Chamois Gloves.
The best we ever saw for 81.00. Well

made and Just tlie Glove of the season.
Colored bindings aud fourlarge colored pearl
buttons.

HANDKERCHIEFS.
50 new styles are shown on the center ta-

bles. It's a beautiful lot at the uniform
price of25c.

COSSETS.
Thompson's P. M. Corsets at 75c.
Thompson's VentllatiDgCorsets, $L
P. D. Summer Corsets, 75c.
Ferris' Ventilating Waist, 81.25.
Ferrig1 Children's Waist, 50c to 750.
Equipoise Waists, white, ?2.25.
Equipoise Waists, drab, $'.'.30.
Equipoise Waißtß, ventilating, $2.50.
Equipoise Waists, black, $3.0U.

LADIES'DRESS WAISTS.
Of fine white lawn, good styles, well made,

at ti-c, worth $1.25.

Hail orders always have prompt attention.

Field, Mahler &Co

yhtfZJ / HUNTING.
(/&C/ZJ/&&7'& We are »>«ntiiijf for yonv \' '
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(J^^* Blue or Black Cheviot 4
vrsi^v Suits for SIB.uO; Imported 4

H^^/)!K Ai Jiavy Bine Serge Suits (made !
«fc^ V \>A\ •# Jm byßrokaw) lor §22.00, ami JtJ v>//r'\ \u25a0 Imported Twee.ls, Cassimere *
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j*s**»X/' \u25a0 t^"Our Mail Order Departmem |. . \\ . lv\>^»;cv - gives all Out-of-Tow!i Orders special
y^'//^OO^\' "attention. Why not send for our

'
\u25a0\u25a0:'
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</. \\ i\ Illustrated Catalogue of Mcu's aud ISii.-X >» Boys' Fashionable Attiro'

.

HANANSHOE CO.
FINE SHOES.

The only complete assortment of

High and Low Tan Shoes
For Ladies and Children, Men and Boy§.

Sole Agents for the celebrated

"Hanan" Hen's Fine Shoes.
92, 94, 96 East Seventh Street,

ST. PAUL.

. LEADING SHOE HOUSE OF THE NORTHWEST.

$5 MAP OF THE UN/TED STATES.

TW/n I n rece °f 2 consecutively numbered
rniiDAMC

coupons ant 75c we will furnish at our of-
C/OUPOINS fice, or send by express, prepaid, one of the
and 75C. celebrated Neely Historical and Political——

Charts and United States Map. A double
wallmap, 5 feet 6 inches by 3 feet 10 inches, mounted on
rollers top and bottom, ready to hang-.

Better than an Encyclopedia ! A. panorama of Amer-
ican Histcry printed in11 beautiful colors !

Ittei's how many Presidents we have had and politics
of each. What party George Washing-ton represented.
What Presidents died while in office. Mow many Presi-
dents served two terms. Which candidate received the
largest number of votes and was defeated. When each
political party was organized. How many Congresses have
convened and the political complexion of each. The num-
ber of States in the United States and the one having- the
most miles of railroads. How many political parties have
existed in the United States. A complete history of our
Government by Administrations, political parties and Con-
gresses from Washington to Cleveland.

On one side the largest and latest United States Map,
showing- all states, counties, railroads and towns (price
alone $S), and on the other side a diagram shovring- all the
political parties; 11x66. A diagram showing- all Presidents
and Cabinets, 5x66. A diagram showing political com-
plexion of each Congress. A diagram showing creeds of
the world, 13x10. A diagram showing standing armies of
each nation, 13x10. A diagram showing naval tonnage of
each nation. 13x10. A complete map of the world, 13x20.
A map of Central America, 10x13. A map of Alaska, 10
xl3. A map of South Africa, 10x13. A map ofUpper Nubia
and Habesh, or Abyssinia, 10x13. A map of Persia, Af-
g-hanistan and Beloochistan, 10x13. A complete map of
;—— coLPoK. \ solar system, best ever made, 10
fcj To s>d\ixe tue map cut two xl3. Names ofallCabinet officers,

1Qiofe^rS/bemwith with length of term. Pictures of
8 %V^f^%%nli7etS

?U the Presidents from Wash-
\jptetjf chWei prlpaid. ington to Cleveland.

: M{i//k, A.H. SIMON!
Leading Jeweler, Grand

i^^zQq^^^^r Diamond Merchant, Watch Depot
J^^-TSkL^ AXI~^rr—

~
Our Sneriflltie«?~ JJiftmonds v

\£\^?rL/ "^^ -̂ UUI -specialties silTerware. Clocks!'

\u25a0"^*^^" Np^Oi^^>ONS^ Canes', Umbrellas. Openi and Field Glasses, Souvenir
*//^r /"^^*\\v\ « Spoons, Silver Novelties, Etc.. Etc. \u25a0

//i\\[ll\\\v^ Lar est stocl(t Lowest Prices f:|n2sl stor3i
" J\ y\ * Seventh and Jackson Sts.
Spectacles ana Eye Glasses Fitted by Practical Optician. Repairing and Adjusting of

Watcnes by Skilled Workmen.

HELDLHAHLEH
&CO.

SATURDAY SPECIALS.
UMBRELLAS
AND PARASOLS.
- For rain or shine the Um-
brella we sell at $1.35 has
no equal so far as we know.
Ithas paragon frame, good
cloth, natural sticks and is
a great seller.

PARASOL NOVELTIES.
High-grade g-oods,artistic,

stylish, beautiful, no two
alike. What are left will go
at these prices:

$3. C0 Parasols for 8-2.00.
83.75 Parasols for 82.50.
50.'. 0 Parasols for £'.35.
80.00 Parasols for 84.00.
g7..r:0 Parasols for Si.oo.
$9.00 Parasols for 36.00.

Sll.OO Parasols for $7.00.
£12.00 Parasofs for 88.00.
815.00 Parasols for $10.0u.
SIS.OO Parasols for 812.00.
B*l.oo Parasols for §14.00.
822.59 Parasols for 815.09.
SJj.OJ Parasols for 51C.75.

SHIRKED HATS
For Misses and Children
willbe closed out if price
willdo it.

$1.15 Hats for7Sc.
81.4") Hats for OSc.
81.T5 Hats for$1.20.
52.50 Hats for 51.67.
$:i.OO Hats for BJ.OS).
$:5.?5 Hats f0r52.50.
S4.r>o Hats for £1.00.
$\25 Hats for S:t.sO.
SG.OO Hats for 84.00.

Quantities are limited.
Please do not ask us to send
Hats on approval.

NEW VEILINGS.
250 pieces came the past

week. Just the thing at
seaside and mountain re-
sorts, probably just as good
here.

NEW NECKWEAR.
Eaton fronts and Chemis-

etts, in correct styles, just
opened. It's a dainty lot,
and greatly admired. Prices
are right.

SILK TIES.
High-grade Windsor Ties,

full length and width; a
choice lot at 39c, worth 50c.

IN THE LINEN ROOM.
A lot of odd and soiled

Table Cloths, bordered all
round.

2x2V2 yards at $1.65. were $3.">0.
2x2Vi yards at $.'.20, were $3.00.
2x3 yards at $1.98, were $2.75.
2x3 yards at §2.64, were 53.50.

SILK BURLAPS.

A Cup of
R/~kiiill/-vr» Palatable. Pure, Refresh-
JJUUIIIUII ingand Stimulating,

can be made in three minutes, thus:
Take a cup of boiling hot water, stir
ina quarter teaspoon (not more) of

Liebig Company's
Extract of Beef,

Then add ao eze-
. and some sherry if

liked—season care-
fully. . .

ST. PAUL
\u25a0 Foundry Company,

Jiciitectiiral Iron Wort•
\u25a0

\u25a0
\u25a0 . •\u25a0 \u25a0

Foander«, Machinists, Blacksmiths an-1
-

Pattorn Makers. Send for cuts of col- i*nmrifc Work«oa St. P., M. &M.R R'near Cofto Qthce2l2 ami' 213
Manhattan BulldinC, SJt. iJaul. g m
arUVV Secretary and lreaiur«%

JLo\k\s otariv.


